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Peter Galoska — President
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to unite the SRC executive with 
the Coouncil so that we can work 
together for a more organized 
program of student services and 
activities. One only has to observe 
the present set-up to see that this 
needs to be done and al ong with 
council’s help, I intend to do it.” 
“There are more concrete issues 

to think about also.”
“The new arena we are building 

must be multi-purpose, with due 
consideration to good acoustics 
and at the same time, must be an 
efficient sports ‘palace’.” 
“Campus Parking has always 

been under discussion and I will 
“1 am running for the SRC fight for a first-come, first-served 

Presidency for many reasons, the system, rather than the presently 
most important being that I hope staff-dominated situation. I feel

that if the student driver gets 
there first, he deserves the 
parking spot.”
“SUB expansion is coming into a 

reality. I personally believe that 
expansion of some type is 
necessary and as president, I will 
encourage the proper studies to be 
made and duly considered.” 
“The concept of CHSR broadcas

ting to the off campus 
one that must be 
considered. With all the money we 
have tied up in the Station, 
optimum use must be aimed for.” 
“Cable TV must be brough 

the campus, especially the 
residences. This can be done at a 
relatively low cost when compar
ed to the benefits to be reaped.”

“The operation of the Presi- 
office must be overhauled

. dent’s
and I believe firmly in delegating 
authority instead of consolidating 
it. In short, I won’t have my 
fingers in so much that I forget 
my true responsibilities.”
“As far as experience is 

concerned, I am presently 
treasurer of the SUB Board 
having served as a board member 
for 3 years, and I presently hold 
the Vice-Presidency of my 
residence. I have always been 
very interested and involved with 
Student Government and I do look 
forward to having the chance to 
run an honest and 
program of Student 
ment.”
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I ComptrollerHoward Pry de
Howard Pryde is a 21 year old c not a policy making seat but etc. on a secured basis. The
Business Administration student rather one of control and financial policies of the SRC have
in his 3rd year. He has been a - administration. It involved work- 
member of tile Administration ing with people in the administra-
Board (toe finance committee of tion of budgets and control of the

p the SRC), has administrative SRC funds - your $35. This I can
experience from Cami ’72, as well do.”

f as being Assistant Campus Police “I intend to establish a loan
Chief and a member of the system for the campus’ clubs to

Ü Student. Athletics Association replace toe present informal
finance committee. system. This would provide

“The position of comptroller is immediate cash to sponsor pubs,

Es
Il SU1 not been reviewed for a while and 

this would be another necessary 
task to preform.”

“Fud Steeves has spent several 
hours detailing the functions he 
has been involved in over the past 
year to me. In these discussions I 
have learned a great deal about 
the position and will be able to fill
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Winter Carnival Committee. He 
has also been involved with SRC 
financial decisions for 1973-74 
through committees and organiz
ations.
“The SRC Comptroller is 

responsible through toe Adminis
trative Board to supervise,

* control, and safeguard the funds 
and expenditures of the Student 
Union to ensure that each dollar of 
student fees and revenues are 
expended in ways most beneficial 
to the maximum number of 
students possible. Through invol
vement with the Administrative 

Christopher. J. Gilliss is a third Board and various organizations 
year Business Administration 
student. He has been co-ordinator 
of men’s intramural sports for 
1972-74; Chairman of the ’73 
Orientation Committee; Business 
Manager of Red ’n Black Revue;
Administrative Board Member;
SRC Rep-at-Large; Chairman ’74 consuming task and to ensure fair

and equal distribution of funds 
certain guidelines have to be 
carefully considered and adhered 
to allotment of top priority to 
education, cultural, and social 
programs, consideration of the 
total membership of an applicant 
or club in relation to the amount of 
monies requested, the beneficial 
relationship between the dub 
activities and student body, the 
setting of precedents for continu
ing expenditures such as honor- 
arias for services preformed and 
the development of standards 
with the University Administra
tion in matters of joint involve
ment.”

“The present procedures for 
allocation of monies are generally 
efficient, however, form changes 
might result in swifter handling of 
current difficulties. Also, in 
conjunction with the AB, better 
liason could be developed with all

organizations to aid get the most 
for our money. The AB should be 
covering a wider range of 
considerations than is presently 
the case and the responsibUity to 
review contentious situations 
important to all students.”

“If elected, I plan a review of 
present methods of activity 
rewards such as honorarias and 
wages as they are definitely in 
tenious position at present. Good 
communications with student 
organizations are essential and 
through increased participation 
by the AB should be carried out to 
the advantage of all students with 
better coordination and control of 
campus events. Through these 
revisions and efficient handling of 
next year’s budget, I look forward 
to cooperating with students to 
ensure that fees and revenues are 
expended in ways most beneficial 
to all students.”
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! this year, I have become aware of 
the priorities and proced 
involved in controlling the 
allocation of $150,000 a year 
through the Students Council. 
Discharge of these responsibili
ties is a difficult and time
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